FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INDEPENDENT MUSIC TAKES OVER SOMERVILLE THEATRE
SOMERVILLE, MA: On March 29th, 2008, The Opsercian Company and Slyrox Music will be bringing
independent, live, local music to the Somerville Theatre with their concert, No Contracts Needed. The
concert’s headliner, 3rd Left of Plymouth, MA has played with and is friends with State Radio, Chad
Urmston’s post-Dispatch project. On the Drop, Dave Crespo & the After Party, The Ride, Someday Rome
and The Opsercian High School Rompetition winner, Ubiquitous will fill out the rest of the concert’s line
up.
The concert is dedicated to becoming a new medium for people to hear about the most talented local
bands. Each band on the bill has something that is rare within the local music scene, which is the perfect
mix of ambition and talent. Before and after No Contracts Needed happens all six participating bands are
impacting New England’s local music scene.
3rd Left: It is said that 3rd Left may be releasing their 3rd CD at No Contracts Needed on March 29th. This
album will be the first disc from the band featuring their new trumpet player, Johnny Souza. The fourpiece band has been playing their style of jammed out rock music in Boston for four years now. 3rd Left’s
first shows in Boston were booked by Dave Crespo back in 2004 at small bars within the Bullfinch
Triangle.
The Ride: Formed in New Hampshire, The Ride is not only used to the drive from Boston and back, but
also all over the rest of New England. The Ride is the kind of band that plays everywhere all the time.
Their version of spaced out rock music has acquired a solid following and is being compared to The Disco
Biscuits.
On the Drop: On the Drop is hitting their stride with No Contracts Needed. A month ago they were
named the “Newbury Comics Local Band of the Week,” and eleven days after this gig on March 29th,
they will be playing in the WBCN Rock N’ Roll Rumble. With their aggressive reggae rock, On the Drop is
looking to the spring to take their music to a new level in Boston’s music scene.
Dave Crespo & the After Party: The co-promoter of No Cotnracts Needed, Dave Crespo will be taking the
Somerville Theatre’s stage third. Crespo started out in Boston as a solo acoustic act, however has within
a years time turned his act into a full band experience with the After Party. The band has a pop rock
sound that is lead by Crespo’s song writing and the powerful female vocals of Cary Wells.
Ubiquitous: Hailing from Lexington, Massachusetts, this young band found their way on this bill by
winning the Opsercian Rompetition held at The Middle East Upstairs on February 2nd, 2008. Ubiquitous
sounds like a mix between Incubus and early Radiohead.
Someday Rome: Someday Rome is used to playing in Davis Square at The Burren. This jump to a bigger
stage across the street is welcomed with a smile by the band. Their pop rock sound is along the lines of
Jack Johnson with more energy.

Media and additional Information on all six participating bands can be found at
www.TheOpsercian.com/NCN.html

About The Opsercian Co. and Slyrox Music
The Opsercian Company is a promotions company and an online rock club that was founded in late
2007. Founder, Dave Crespo is a musician and promoter in Boston who is dedicated to creating a
demand for local music from people of all ages. The Opsercian Company’s website promotes live, local
music by broadcasting video footage of local concerts on its website, TheOpsercian.com. The company
promotes and produces quality shows in Massachusetts and New Hampshire in venues such as The
Middle East, TT the Bears, Bills Bar, Church and Milly’s. Dave Crespo has booked Boston greats such as
The Dresden Dolls, The Charms and Bleu in his career.
SLYROX MUSIC® was formed from growing up in Southeastern Mass where a passion for music and live
events was born. The Mission of SLYROX MUSIC® is to help promote interest in and further create
auxiliary exploitation of music and the arts and create awareness of their importance in society for
artists as well as their audience and respective patrons. To accomplish this SLYROX MUSIC and related
associates will remain dedicated to attract and widen interest and knowledge though opportunities,
activities, and events through their relevant communities. SLYROX MUSIC is a company that is an
enthusiast of music, music products, and music promotion.
Tickets for No Contracts Needed can be purchased on Slyrox.com, Ticketmaster.com, at The Somerville
Theatre and from all participating bands for $13 before the day of the show. Tickets will be $15 on the
day of No Contracts Needed.
For more press tickets and information on No Contracts Needed, the concert’s bands, The Opsercian
Company or Slyrox Music please contact Dave Crespo at TheOpsercian@gmail.com or 781 526 2549.

SLYROX MUSIC ®

